190 nating effect of such an experience upon two of my dose*
friends. I was of the opinion that nothing more could be
expected than a good or bad reading of one's own mind
The abode of this particular soothsayer was in the Ar-
menian refugee quarter of Athens? a section of the city
I had not yet seen. I had heard that it was sordid and pic-
turesque but nothing I had heard about it had quite pre-
pared me for the sight which greeted my eyes. By no
means the least curious feature of this neighborhood is
its duality. Around the rotten yolk of the egg lies the
immaculate new shell of the community which is to be.
For almost twenty years these miserable refugees have
been waiting to move into the new quarters which have
been promised them. These new homes which the govern-
ment has provided and which now stand ready for occu-
pancy (rent free, I believe), are models in every sense of
the word. The contrast between these and the hovels in
which the refugees have somehow managed to survive for
a generation is fantastic, to say the least. From the rubbish
heap a whole community provided shelter for itself and
for its animals, its pets, its rodents, its lice, its bedbugs,
its microbes. With the march of dvilization such pustu- '
lant, festering agglomerations of humanity are of course '
' no unusual sight The more staggering the world-dries
become in elegance and proportion, in power and influ-
• ence, the more catadysmic the upheavals, the vaster the
armies of foot-loose, destitute, homeless, penniless indi-
viduals who, unlike the miserable Armenians of Athens,
are not even privileged to dig in the dung-heaps for the
scraps with which'to provide themselves with shelter but
"are forced to keep on the march like phantoms, con-
fronted in their own land with rifles, hand grenades,
barbed wire, shunned like lepers, driven out like the pest.
The home of Aram Hourabedian was buried in the
heart of the labyrinth and required mudi questioning

